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25th Annual Old North Knoxville Victorian Holiday
Home Tour, December 7th and 8th

T

wenty five years!

The Annual
Old North Knoxville Victorian Holiday Home Tour
has been around longer than the neighborhood newsletter
(15 years) and longer than many other home tours or holiday
events in Knoxville.
Originally started to show off the restoration and revitalization work done
in Old North Knoxville, it has grown
into a two-day event that regularly draws over 1,600 people to tour
homes and churches decorated for
the holidays.
Congratulations and thank you to
those who started this tradition that
has now reached its silver anniversary. They would probably be amazed
at what an event it has become.

just as you celebrate the years in a person’s life, the annual
home tour is a celebration of the neighborhood’s growth and
vibrancy. The homes on the tour each show a part of that renewal and of the spirit that is Old North Knoxville.

Tickets go on sale November 18th at area Kroger Stores.
Price is $10 a ticket in advance and $15 a ticket the days of
the tour. Price for Seniors is $10 a ticket.
Children under twelve get in free.
House / Church line-up for 2013
The lineup for this year includes eleven
and order of tour route:
houses and a church. Two houses on the
1 — 1417 Cornelia
tour are infill, built from the ground up
2 — 224 E. Scott Ave.
while another arrived from just a couple
3 — 115 E. Scott Ave.
blocks away and had the earth filled in
4 — 318 E. Oklahoma Ave.
around it.
5 — 1233 Armstrong Ave.
6 — 1207 Broadway (Church)
There will be a bathroom stop at The Time
7 — 108 E. Glenwood Ave.
Warp Tea Room on N. Central St., where
8 — 214 E. Glenwood Ave.
you can buy refreshments and ornaments.
9 — 145 Leonard Place
(See separate article about ornaments on
10 — 1329 Grainger Ave.
page 3.) Ornaments will also be available
11 — 1313 Grainger Ave.
at house #5 on the tour.
12 — 1349 Armstrong Ave.

Remember this: every year the
home tour happens because of volunteers, from the home tour committee
whose members work many long, ofDuring the tour, if you take a tour bus,
ten thankless hours many months in
Holiday Home Tour Volunteers
which is free, there will be a stop at
advance of the tour, to the volunteers
Dec. 7th and 8th
least one rest room stop.
who work in the homes and churches
Another way to contribute to the tour
on tour, to the homeowners who volis
volunteering
to
work
on event weekend. Join us Saturday,
unteer their homes for the tour and then open their homes to a
thousand and more strangers for two days right in the middle Dec. 7th (4 - 9 PM) and Sunday, Dec. 8th (12:30 - 5 PM) to
showcase our neighborhood. Volunteers are needed to help
of the busiest holiday of the year. Thank you to all of them.
in houses (like a docent), at the ticket booth in the Tennova
When the first Old North Knoxville Victorian Holiday Home Hospital Parking lot (where the buses leave from and return),
Tour took place, the neighborhood was in the early years of
and in the event buses as tour conductors.
resurgence. Even now, while not all the way to where many
Volunteers and participants also enjoy a pre-tour and holiday
folks would like it to be, it is, like a child grown older, much
party on Friday, December 6th.
more able to stand on its own.

Inside

No neighborhood ever reaches the point that it can stand
completely on its own; then, again, neither does a person. But
Buy a piece of
history or maybe
win a prize
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ONK’s 2013 Holiday
Home Tour preview
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Can you participate this year? Sign up NOW: call or e-mail
Lauren Rider, 524-4267 or laurenellent@yahoo.com.
Trash and
treasures
found in ONK
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Park gazebo
finally taking
shape
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The News
of

Old North Knoxville

Lauren Rider

Welcome new board members; volunteers welcome

T

he elections are over, and it may

a relief to some. No, I am not talking about recent city council elections,
though, they were important, too. I am referring to the Old
North Knoxville
(ONK) Board of Directors election held
at the October 8th
neighborhood meeting.
be

Elections are held
yearly. Board members are generally elected to three
Lauren Rider,
year ternm, unless
ONK president.
fullfilling a vacated
board position, and
the terms of the 21 board members are staggered, making yearly elections a part of the
October meeting.
Any neighbor residing within ONK for 6
months or more is eligible to serve on the
ONK Board of Directors. The Board conducts
the business of ONK, Inc., a non-profit formed
to preserve, promote and protect the Historic
District of Old North Knoxville and the structures within.
More specifically, from the Bylaws of
ONK, Inc.: The Organization is formed to
combat community deterioration and to secure
decent, safe, and sanitary housing, community
facilities, and other related facilities, services
and conditions, economic, social and otherwise, conducive to the progress and general
welfare of the public by facilitating rehabilitation, preservation and improvement of the
historical structures and their surrounding environment located in the area known as Old
North Knoxville in Knox County, Tennessee.
(http://www.oldnorthknoxville.com/onk-incbylaws/)

On behalf of the neighborhood and the board,
I want to thank Nancy Hugh, Rhonda Parker, and Chris Cheatam for their service to the
board and neighborhood. Being on the board
or an officer on the board is a volunteer position. That means you give of your time and
yourself, and these folks have done so generously. Thank you.
Newly elected board members are Joy Guildford, Rebecca Ridner and Donna Spencer.
Thank you for volunteering to serve, and thank
you to all the board members. A full list of
board members is on page 8.
I cannot say enough times how important
volunteering is to the success of the ONK
Board of Directors, but also to the neighborhood. You don’t have to be on the board to
volunteer to help. There are plenty of projects that can use a helping hand. You can even
suggest one of your own — just be willing to
help out on anything you suggest. That is not
meant to discourage you, only to say that if
you aren’t willing to help out with something
you think is important, who else will think it’s
important?
An example of this volunteering is First Creek
Greenway cleanup, held twice a year for over
ten years now. A write up of the most recent
one is on page 6. Over the years a number of
residents and former residents, and even folks
outside the neighborhood have participated.
Thank you, Beth and David Booker for organizing this event since its beginning. They
were recently recognized by Keep Knoxville Beautiful and
Adopt-A-Stream for
their efforts.
Happy Holidays!

Editor: David E. Booker
Circulation Database: Jesse Ursery
Contributors: Lauren Rider, Beth Booker, and David E.
Booker.
Photos courtesy of Lauren Rider, Brad Guilford, Beth
Booker, and David E. Booker

Old North News covers the news and events in and
around Old North Knoxville and welcomes suggestions
and contributions. Contact David E. Booker at penup@
bellsouth.net. Clip art courtesy of ClipartHeaven.com.

Upcoming Events in
Old North Knoxville
Save these dates!
Saturday, December 7th ,
4 - 9 pm and Sunday, December
8th from 12:30 - 5 pm:
25th Annual Victorian Holiday
Home Tour.
#
There is no ONK monthly
meeting in December because of
the home tour and the holidays.
#
Monday, January. 13th, 6:30 pm
ONK Monthly Potluck and Board of
Directors meeting at St. James
Episcopal, 1101 N. Broadway
(enter through rear of fellowship
hall, off Folsom).
#
Monday, Feb. 10th, 6:30 pm
ONK Monthly Potluck and Board of
Directors meeting at St. James
Episcopal, 1101 N. Broadway
(enter through rear of fellowship
hall, off Folsom).
#
Monday, March. 10th, 6:30 pm
ONK Monthly Potluck and Board
of Directors meeting, St. James
Episcopal, 1101 N. Broadway
(enter through rear of fellowship
hall, off Folsom).

#
Emergency number: 911
Non-emergency: 215-4010
City Services information: 311
Codes Enforcement: 215-2130
Report illegal uses of property,
dangerous or unsanity conditions.
Neighborhood watch:
Pete Creel, rscreel@msn.com.
Recycling pickup: Every other
Friday morning. For example, Dec.
pickups: 13th and 27th
Trash pickup: Friday mornings.
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Purchase a piece of history this holiday season

Old North Knoxville history
this holiday season. Buy a memento to hang on your
tree that says you were a part of the
25th Silver Anniversary of the
Annual Victorian Holiday
Home Tour. For $15 each
(10% discount for purchases
of 10 or more), you can have
your own ornament from the
2013 Old North Knoxville
Victorian Holiday Home Tour.
urchase a piece of

Each year of the tour a new ornament is produced, celebrating
a house that was on the previous year’s tour. This year’s ornament, which comes in both gold
and silver, highlights the Dungan
Homeplace at 229 East Scott Ave.
A short piece about the history of
house comes with each ornament.
(See inset photo at right.)
With this year’s ornament, you will
learn that the house is a Neoclassical
design with a Victorian Shingle Style
and inset Gothic arch, and was originally built in 1915.

This year’s holiday home tour ornament features
a Victorian Shingle Style with inset Gothic arch. The
design of the gable is uncommon in Knoxville, with only two other examples locally. One on Washington Ave,. and one on White Ave., which is presently under threat of
demolition by the University of Tennessee.Ornaments come in gold and silver and are $15 each.
They can be purchased at The Time Warp Tea and online at www.oldnorthknoxville.com.

Ornaments are stocked at the Time
Warp Tea Room and can be purchased
during this holiday season. Also, Old
North Knoxville neighbors will be selling them during the
Home Tour.

And if you can’t get to The Time Warp Tea Room, but can

L

get to your computer, the ornaments are available via our
website, www.oldnorthknoxville.com, with PayPal payment
in conjunction with Tour ticket sales (Nov. 19th through Dec.
6th). Pick-up of tickets and ornaments arranged via e-mail
listed on the website.

You, too, can be a winner! Two ways to win!

ooking for that perfect stocking stuffer?

That
last-minute gift for the person who has everything, or
at least believes she does? How about a membership in
Old North Knoxville?
Already have one, you say. Or at least
believe you do. Then it’s probably
time for you to renew that membership. Dues are due every January for
that year. Annual dues are $10 a year
for one person, $15 for a household,
and $25 for businesses.

Enter the annual home decorating contest. Any resident of
the neighborhood, renter or homeowner, can decorate the exterior of his or her house. There are two categories: traditional (non-lighted) and
lighted. Judges are from
outside the neighborhood. They will be driven
around the neighborhood
on Friday, December 6th,
starting at about 4 PM.
Winners in each category receive a gift certificate and will have a sign
placed in his or her yard
announcing that he or she
is a “Winner.”

If you would like to become a member of Old North Knoxville, fill out
the form on the back page of this
newsletter and send to: P.O. Box
3896, Knoxville, TN 37927.
Membership questions: laurenellent@yahoo.com.
Want another way to be a winner?

This house on East Scott Ave. was a 2012 home decorating contest winner. There are two categories: traditional and lighted.

So, express your holiday
spirit and possibly win
recognition and a prize.
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A peek at the 25th Anniversary ONK Holiday Home Tour

What: 25th Annual Victorian Holiday Home Tour.
When: Saturday, December 7th from 4 – 9 PM;
Sunday, December 8th from 12:30 – 5 PM.
Where: Homes in Old North Knoxville.
Who: You and your family or neighbors, friends or
relatives, co-workers.
Why: To celebrate the unique character and spirit of Old
North Knoxville. Volunteers are still needed to help
with the tour.

Contact: Lauren Rider at laurenellent@yahoo.com or
(865) 524-4267.

And if you are wondering, this is not all the homes on tour
this year. This photographic presentation is to give you an idea
of what to expect. If you were told everything, you might not
come, and what fun would that be? After all, a neighborhood
has to have a few secrets and surprises it saves for later. It is
the holidays, you know.
This Queen Anne cottage at 1417 Cornelia St. (left) was built around 1893 at the
rear of a lot purchased in 1890 by James
Eugene and Agnes Fair. This house’s first
resident was Leonard L. Oliver, a carpenter, in 1894.
The Fair-Hiscock Cottage passed through
many more owners, eventually becoming a decrepit duplex rental
house. A fire in 2007 nearly doomed the house, leaving it charred
and with holes in the roof, but it was bought by a group of neighbors
in 2011, intent on saving it. Their rebuilding efforts included LEED
and Energy Star certifications. One original chimney remains, but
nothing else of the original interior survived the fire. The renovation
process was chronicled on the DIYNetwork series Uncondemned,
which aired in the Fall 2013.

1233 Armstrong (right) was built in 1915 for Charles Henry and Flora Rowe Paull. The couple had met a few years
earlier when she bought a piano at Godfrey Scheitlin Music store on Gay Street, where Charles was working.
The Craftsman style architecture of the Paull House
evolved as a reaction to the elaborate shapes and complexities of Victorian design, as an offshoot of an emerging
Arts & Crafts sensibility. The porch of this house is an excellent example of the new ideal, with its heavy sawn wood
beams, king post, and braces.

First Lutheran Church on Broadway (left) has a long
history in Knoxville being established in 1869. The present building is designed in the Gothic style and was built
on the site of the Francis House in 1955. One of its main
attractions structurally is the Memorial Windows, which
depict scenes such as The Nativity, The Baptisim, St.
Paul, The Crucifixion, and Pentacost, among others.
The church organ also has a rich history. It was built by
Rudolf von Beckerath of Hamburg, Germany arriving
in June,1974 in New Orleans and in Knoxville July 2,
1974. It took 10 men from the church and 2 from Hamburg to get the crates into the church.
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A peek at the 25th Anniversary ONK Holiday Home Tour
214 E. Glenwood Ave. Shoemaker-Vance
House, 1924 (left). This Craftsman style
house was built for Edgar Wallace Shoemaker, a crane operator in a Knoxville
Marble quarry, and his wife Rena Henry
Shoemaker at what would have been 1326
Eleanor St. In 1936, the house was purchased by Samuel Vance, a conductor for
the Southern Railroad, and his wife Flora,
who raised seven children there. Members of the Vance family occupied the house from 1936 until 2004, a period during which all of the
house’s Eleanor St. neighbors were demolished for the construction of
the interstate. Two blocks of Eleanor Street itself also disappeared, and
the house found itself facing onto an interstate ramp.
In 2004, as part of the planned Hall of Fame Drive improvements,
TDOT purchased the house for demolition. Ms. Iva Vance contacted
Knox Heritage for help saving her family home. With the cooperation
of TDOT, Knox Heritage purchased a vacant lot next door, and in May
2005 moved the house a few hundred feet and turned it to face Glenwood.

145 Leonard Pl. Jones House, 1908 (right), is a Queen
Anne Cottage with the imbricated fishscale shingles on
the second story, lattice pane windows, and a leaded glass
transom over the large window on the front of the house.
The lot was purchased by Bertie Jones in 1906 and the
house completed for her and her husband Edward, a clerk
at the Miller Store, by 1908. Other members of the family
were jewelers and watchmakers. The present owners have
recently completed a renovation of their kitchen.

The Margaret F. Stuart House (left) was named for the widow
who, along with her two children, were the first occupants of this
Victorian built in 1891.
But this three-story ornate Victorian did not originally reside at
115 E. Scott. It was originally built on property at 116 W. Scott
Ave. In 2006, present owner Sean Bolen moved the house about
800 feet and placed in a vacant lot on East Scott.
This example of infill, unlike most others, is not a new house built
to blend in with the older houses around, but an older house,
probably a George-Barber-style Victorian, that moved closer to
live with some of its equally old neighbors.
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Raven Records & Rarities might just have what you’re looking for

L

P (Long PLaying) records and pop culture collectibles; movie posters, toys, monster magazines, rock
and roll collectibles,
Star Wars and Star Trek,
action figures, DVDs, big
box VHS, paperbacks, and
soundtrack CDs and LPs.
From Hoyt Axton to Steppenwolf, from a Species
movie poster to a U.S.S. Enterprise model, you can find
a deep supply of vinyl records and an assortment of
memorabilia at Raven Records and Rarities at 1200
N. Central, the corner of N.
Central and E. Anderson in
Happy Holler.
Owners Jack Stiles (collectibles) and Jay Nations (records) have over 40 years’
experience in buying and
selling records and collect-

ibles, and claim Raven Records and Rarities is “the only onestop shop for all your collectible needs.”
Open Tuesday – Saturday, noon – 7 PM, and Sunday, 1 – 5 PM, Raven has been in its present location
for one year, but has been in business since 1985,
first as a records store, then a records and collectibles store.
Telephone
number:
865-5259016; email: ravenrr85@
gmail.com;
and on Facebook at
facebook.
com/ravenrr85.
Raven Records and Rarities offers collectibles and
memorabilia you might not find anywhere else.

Fall First Creek Greenway Cleanup gathers trash, has fun

T

welve trash bags and what do you get?

Another
day over and another First Creek Greenway cleanup.
This recent one on Saturday, October 26, 2013. In addition to trash, as always there were interesting finds that included part of television (the type with a picture tube in it),
two cooking grills (I guess summer was over and
there was no place to store them except down at the
creek.) part of a bicycle (Tires not included.), three
shopping carts (Seems the creek can never get enough
of these.), a Tennessee license plate from the 1980s
(Car not attached.) and a sofa (The perfect thing to sit
on and contemplate nature down at the greenway.).

A special thanks to the city of Knoxville and Keep Knoxville Beautiful for providing bags, gloves, water, and clean
up equipment -- including a dumpster to put all the trash in.
Also, thank you to Magpies Bakery and Three Rivers Market. Magpies provided six dozen delicious mini-cupcakes and
Three Rivers provided dozens of delicious Gala and Honeycrisp apples,
perfect eating for a fall morning.
And one final thank you to the Old
North Knoxville neighborhood association for buying some tasty pizza at
Harby’s after the work was done.

Thank you to Martin Vargas, Greg and Christopher
Next cleanup will be in the Spring of
Brown, Mark and
2014.
Samuel Shoemaker, Elizabeth,
J. Carmen, Jonathan, and Nathan Garcia all of
Cub Scout pack
146. Thank you,
also, to Brad, Joy,
Charis, and Cai
Guildford; Diana
Ray; Ron, Jennifer, Henry, and
Dovie Lubke,
Lauren; Fin, and
Hagen Rider; Ha- Above, members of Cub Scout pack 146 who helped
zel Tippo; Beth,
with the cleanup on October 26, 2013. Top, one of
Lauren, and Dathree shopping carts gathered during the cleanup. At
vid Booker.
right, Sofa, trash, and TV waiting to be unloaded at the First Creek Greenway cleanup.
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ONK Park Gazebo soon to be a reality

16 feet wide and 16 feet tall? Ivory in
color with integrated benches for seating? Approved by the Parks and Recreation Dept. and Historic Zoning Commission? Give up?
hat is

It’s the Old North Knoxville Park’s longawaited gazebo. The years of waiting and
fund-raising are nearly over.
In late November, Old North Knoxville
Park will be a flurry of activity as the installers from Amish Country Gazebo in
Manheim, PA build our custom wooden
gazebo. Much of the wait on the installation of a gazebo on our existing concrete
pad has been due to city regulation requiring a metal structure in this public space.
An all-metal structure was cost-prohibitive. Members of the Old North Knoxville
Board of Directors met with Parks and
Recreation Director Joe Walsh and secured
an exemption to this policy so that we can
build a structure more in keeping with our
neighborhood and more affordable as well.

cil and Knox County Mayor Mike Ragsdale who generously
provided 202 grant money; thanks to the Parks and Recreation Dept. for their award of a challenge grant to help fund
this installation; thanks to the Beautification Committee’s
“Gazebo Gang” who met to finalize design elements of the
structure; thanks to Kay Graybeal and Historic Zoning Commission who approved the
final design and awarded our Certificate of
Appropriateness for construction; thanks to
Amish Country Gazebos for bringing their
installation crew all the way from Pennsylvania to build our structure; and thanks
to the many who have worked to make the
ONK Holiday Home Tour a success – funds
from the Home Tour are used for neighborhood projects including ONK Park.
At left is an example of the style of cupola
that will rest on top of the gazebo being
installed in Old North Knoxville Park. By
the time you read this, the gazebo may already be in place, and if not, it soon will
be. This is the culmination of effort by
many people over many years. It not only
takes a village to raise a child. It takes a
village to raise the village.

Thanks to many for making this dream
a reality: thanks to Knoxville City Coun-

Ice Cream Social and Speed Sign on Oklahoma Avenue

T

hursday,

September 19th was pleasant, all the
better for residents and friends of Old North Knoxville
(ONK) to enjoy their annual ice cream social. Approximately thirty to thirty-five adults and children came together
to eat ice cream, socialize, climb around inside a fire truck,
and share ice cream toppings that they had brought from
home. This year’s social was again held at Old North Knoxville Park on Oklahoma Ave.
Neighbors were asked
to bring an ice cream
topping to share. Toppings included things
from fruit to crumbled cookies to homemade concoctions
with “secret” family
ingredients. The ONK
neighborhood association provided plenty
of Mayfield ice cream
and drinks for all to
enjoy. Special thanks
to the City of Knoxville Fire Department
for providing a fire
engine for kids of all
ages to explore.
We hope to see you there
next year.

H

ave you seen the mobile radar speed sign on

E. Oklahoma Ave? Neighbors attended an October meeting with city staff to share concerns about
continued speeding on residential streets. Safety and property damage are the primary concerns regarding speeding
cars. ONK neighbors asked if placement of a temporary radar device would be possible...and voila! Within a week the
sign was placed on Oklahoma Ave. Neighbors report cars
slow down when they see their speed flashing. A reminder to
please slow down. We hope
the sign moves around the
neighborhood, spreading
that reminder around!
The city is currently reviewing their traffic calming policy and will announce results in 2014.
More information can be
found at:
http://www.cityofknoxville.org/development/
neighborhoods/trafficcalming/timeline.asp.

Neighbors and Old North Knoxville guests gathered on September 19th to celebrate the annual ONK Ice Cream Social. This event, sponsored by the neighborhood organization and put on by volunteers, has taken place for over 10 years.
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Discover the Hidden Treasure of
Historic Old North Knoxville:
Preserving the past; protecting the future.

P.O. Box 3896
Knoxville, TN 37927-3868
www.oldnorthknoxville.com
Please note new website address.

ONK Quick List of Events:
ONK Potluck and Board Meetings: January 13th,
February 10th, March 10th, starting at 6:30 pm.
St. James Episcopal, 1101 N. Broadway
(enter rear of fellowship hall off Folsom).
24th Annual Victorian Holiday Home Tour:
December 7th (4 - 9 pm) and 8th (12:30 - 5 pm)
Christmas, Wednesday, December 25th
New Year’s Day, Wednesday, January 1, 2014

ONK Board of Directors
Old North Knoxville, Inc. (ONK) was established
in 1978 to preserve, promote, and protect the
neighborhood, which is a residential and business
district built from the 1880s to the 1940s. It includes
the triangle formed by Central St., Broadway, and
Woodland Ave., as well as the area east of Broadway
bounded by Cecil Ave., Sixth Ave., Glenwood Ave.
and Broadway. ONK strives to provide a forum for
information, support and sharing among members and
residents of Old North Knoxville. ONK board meetings
and neighborhood potlucks are usually held on the
second Monday of each month. Officers: President,
Lauren Rider; 1st Vice President, Beth Booker; 2nd
Vice President, (open); Secretary, Allison Rosenberg;
Treasurer, (open). Board Members: Term ending
in 2014: Jonathan Ball, Beth Booker, Pete Creel,
Kim Davis, Joy Guilford, Jeremy Jennings, Allison
Rosenberg; term ending in 2015: Sean Bolen, Laurence
Eaton, Becca McCurdy, Andie Ray, Andrew Ray, Lauren
Rider: term ending in 2016: Dodi Payne, Marcus Phelps,
James Pierce, Rebecca Ridner, Donna Spencer.
Chester Kilgore, board member emeritis.
Newsletter Editor: David E. Booker. Send
newsletter e-mail messages to penup@bellsouth.net.
Web Designer: (vacant), www.oldnorthknoxville.
com. Dues are $10, $15, and $25. ONK does not
discriminate against any person because of race, age,
gender, handicap, or country of national origin.
Please note new website address:
www.oldnorthknoxville.com
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How To Join/Renew
If you would like to become a member
of Old North Knoxville, fill out the form
below and submit annual dues of $10 for
individuals, $15 for households, or $25
for businesses to: P.O. Box 3896, Knoxville, TN 37927. Renters, homeowners,
people interested in historic Old North
Knoxville can join and will receive the
newsletter. Membership questions:
laurenellent@yahoo.com.

NAME
ADDRESS
E-MAIL
TELEPHONE
INTERESTS

Old North Knoxville Annual Victorian Holiday Home Tour celebrates
its silver anniversary. Take a look
inside at what’s in store.

